Spring Break Mission Week 1999

**Border Witness Program**

This group will be learning through observation as they travel to the Texas-Mexico border to interact with area residents. They will visit refugee detention centers, rural health clinics, and view immigration hearings. They will also visit local educational agencies and even work with migrant workers on local farms.

Team Members:  
Sarah Arrango  Carrie Barrion  
Bob Burns  Liz Cambier  
Aimee Carevich  Frank Gebauer  
Sarah Hritz  Jeff Jenks  
Nicole Jones  Charlotte McGinniss  
Vincent McGinniss  Burt Welly  
Cheryl McGinniss*  Lauren Wiebe*

**Crow Creek Reservation, South Dakota**

This group will observe and participate in social, traditional, and spiritual activities. They will talk with social workers, work with Habitat for Humanity, Meals on Wheels, and a local women’s shelter, as well as experience traditional Lakota storytelling, pow wow dancing, food, music, and a sweat lodge ceremony.

Team Members:  
Aaron Cook  Jessica David  
Bernadette Dethier  David Fasunloye  
Robert Gitter*  Jackie Haley  
Jet Hariramani  Bethany Long  
Jennifer Osborn*  Jon Powers*  
Terry Stark

**UMCOR Hurricane Relief**

**Puerto Rico**

Team Members:  
Sarah Bishop*  Julie Burns  
Scott Gabriel*  Patricia Gamboa  
Sara Gebhart  Kristin Goodwin  
Kate Guzzo  Jennifer Henkle  
Rebekah Howison  Afshan Jafar  
Kristin Kelling  Katrina Knee  
Alan McGuire  Zsolt Pethe  
Amy Radford  Jenny Sammons  
Leah Webb  Richard Wynkoop
Oklahoma

Team Members: Al Conley Amy Zanders

Habitat for Humanity: Collegiate Challenge

This year 2 teams from OWU will be working with Habitat for Humanity to build affordable housing for families in need.

Miami

Team members: Jennifer Bell Kyle Benson
Faisal Butt Michelle Deiullius
Erin Daniel Erin Donnally
Brooke Georgiton Jessica Gilway
Kerri Haldeman Andrew Hudak
Janelle Henderson Jim Lavan
John Juliano Andrea Karayianni
Kaitlin Manry Jennifer Merrill*
Garrett Moore Becky Murphy
Betsy Nees Katherine Nees
Christine Raymond Mike Sawkiewicz
Natalie Schillo Christy Seymour
April Skiver Jessica Sprajcar
Carrie Steele David Sturtz
Rachel Vokoun

Atlanta

Team Members: James Burns Jessie Callaghan
Urvashi Devidayal Robbi Helser
Jacob Miller Sarah Miller
Ferry Oriyo D’hana Perry
Alex Remes Jennifer Schmelzer
Jill Winner

*Advisers